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Introduction

The concept of modernization of education is one of the most 

important tools to improve the quality of vocational education 

creating conditions for continuous professional growth of 

personnel and ensuring the continuity of various levels of 

professional education. Continuity and succession must be 

ensured at any stage training in the consistent development of 

educational programs.



Required parameters of the Bologna 

Process: 

-Three-level system of higher 

education; 

-- ECTS credit

-Academic mobility of students , 

teachers and administrative staff of 

universities 

-The Diploma Supplement 

Quality assurance in higher 

education

Creation of European Research 

Area.

Kazakhstan and Bologna process (2010)
(impact, changes)

Implementation of parameters in
Kazakhstan:

Successfully implemented by universities
RK

HE institutions introduced credit
technology;

Is under development (problems - its
financial side)

Realized in universities of Kazakhstan.

Successfully introduced and practiced.

Projects are being developed on entry into
the European Research Area .



EU priorities for VET European cooperation on vocational education and training:

• To promote work - based learning in all its forms with special attention to apprenticeships , by

involving social partners , companies , chambers and VET providers , as well as stimulating

innovation and entrepreneurship;

• To further develop QA mechanisms in line with the Recommendation on the establishment

of a European Quality Assurance Reference Framework for Vocational Education and Training

(EQAVET) EQAVET);

• To enhance access to VET and qualifications for all through more flexible and permeable

Modern European trends in the field of HE and VET



Modern European trends in the field of HE and VET

• To strengthen key competences in VET curricula and provide more

effective opportunities to develop skills through I VET and C VET;

• To introduce systematic approaches to the professional development

for VET teachers , trainers and mentors in both school and work based

settings.

• The Advisory Committee on Vocational training endorsed an opinion

on the future of VET which will contribute to the European

Commission’s policy beyond 2020.



Bologna Process - TUNING
TUNING Educational Structures 

in Europe, Project, 2000

Political objectives 

of the Bologna Process

Project Process

Tuning - an approach to (re-)designing, develop, implement, evaluate and

enhance quality first, second and third cycle degree programmes.

Tuning - not uniformity, but points of reference, convergence and

common understanding.

Designers and coordinators of the innovative project Tuning Educational Structures in 

the World 

Julia González 

Ferreras

(University of 

Deusto, Bilbao, 

Spain 

Robert 

Wagenaar

University of 

Groningen, the 

Netherlands. Joint 

director of the Tuning 

Academy

Ann 

Katherine 

Isaacs,

University of 

Pisa,

Italy



Tuning in the World

2. The impact of TUNING on
Educational Structures in the World

Robert Wagenaar, University of Groningen

Tuning in Central Asia

"Towards a Central Asian Higher 

Education Area: Tuning Structures and 

Building QualityCulture“(TuCAHEA) 

Tempus Contract Nr. 530786-TEMPUS-1-

2012-1-NL-TEMPUS-SMHES, Grant 

Agreement  2012-3025



TUNING METHODOLOGY: 

learning outcomes and competences

 Aim: To foster the implementation of competence-based, student- centred 

learning and teaching.

“General tendencies in higher education:

 Shift of paradigm: moving from a staff oriented approach to a student centred 

approach

 Less specialised academic education in the first cycle

 More flexibility in first and second cycle programmes

What should a student know, understand and be able to do to be 

employable?  “ (Julia Gonzalez)
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Tuning definitions
Competences: The Tuning Project focuses on subject specific competences and generic 

competences. These competences represent a dynamic combination of attributes, abilities and 

attitudes. Fostering these competences are the object of educational programmes. 

Competences will be formed in various course units and assessed at different stages.

[competences are obtained by the student]

Learning outcomes: Statements of what a learner is expected to know, understand and/or be able 

to demonstrate after completion of learning. They can refer to a single course unit or module or 

else to a period of studies, for example, a first or a second cycle programme. Learning outcomes 

specify the minimum requirements for award of credit. 

[learning outcomes are formulated by academic staff] (Julia Gonzalez)

The Dublin Descriptors are general statements about the ordinary outcomes that are achieved 

by students after completing a curriculum of studies and obtaining a qualification. They are 

neither meant to be prescriptive rules, nor they represent benchmarks or minimal requirements, 

since they are not comprehensive.



The Tuning Methodology

 Line 1: Generic competences 

Consultation with graduates, employers and academics on the importance of 
30 generic competences and an evaluation of how well HE institutions develop 
them.

 Line 2: Subject specific competences  (knowledge, understanding and skills)

Mapping of subject areas and development of common reference points and 
subject specific competences of each of the pilot disciplines.

 Line 3:  ECTS as a European credit accumulation system: new perspectives

Development of ECTS as a tool for programme design: basis is student 
workload measured in time.

 Line 4: Mapping of approaches to teaching / learning and assessment in 
different countries

 Line 5: Quality enhancement  (Julia Gonzalez)
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3. Torino Process: Analytical Framework

4. Torino Process: forms of participation

Torino process in Kazakhstan

Development of methodological principles in line with the Torino  process:

vision and VET strategy, external and internal efficiency (understood as 

responsiveness of VET to the socioeconomic context and needs, including 

those that emerge within the VET system), and governance.



Competence approach of Kazakhstani VET institutions.

- modernization of vocational education - the need to expand the knowledge and skills necessary 

for productive work not only in production, but also in the sphere of life in general. 

- The introduction of new educational standards – requires new teaching methods and 

technologies that ensure the process of forming students' professional competencies in 

institutions of secondary vocational education.

- update professional education on a competency-based basis by strengthening the practical 

orientation of professional education while maintaining its fundamental nature.

- The introduction of the concept of “competence” into the practice of teaching will solve a 

problem typical of KZ secondary vocational education, when students, having mastered a set of 

theoretical knowledge, experience significant difficulties in their implementation when solving 

specific problems or problem situations.

- In educational institutions of secondary vocational education, students come who are not 

sufficiently motivated, who often do not have a general idea of the content of their future 

profession. 

- A competent worker who graduated from college should be able to independently determine the 

methods and means of solving professional problems.



TEL and competency-based teaching and learning.

VET education new standards  - the need to provide TEL education. 

Technologically Enhanced Learning education - “the approaches adopted to

demonstrate the role of technology in enhancing the learning experience, differing

ways in which enhancement is conceived and the use of various forms evidence to

substantiate claims about TEL”.

The term Technology-enhanced learning (TEL) is used to describe the application of 

information and communication technologies to teaching and learning.

Effectiveness of TEL education - two fundamental points - the methodology of TEL education and

resource provision.

Resource support - special requirements beyond traditional educational programs (curricula). (

includes procurement of hardware, software, implementation, recruitment, training and research,

and technology development).

The main advantages of TEL training are: the availability and accessibility of online sources, the

flexible allocation of time and place. TEL education has the principle of visibility, allowing you to

provide visual and sound accompaniment.
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